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Our Vision 
Inspiring women, families and communities 

 

 

Our Mission 
To provide inclusive, holistic and culturally sensitive services for 

women and their families, promoting healthy communities. 

 

Our Values 
 we celebrate diversity 

 we work in partnership 

 we encourage participation and the building of capacity 

 we treat everyone with dignity and respect 

 we work ethically and reflectively 

 we support and nurture each other 

 we value innovation 

 we work with passion and dedication 
 
 

 

 



 
 

 

PHILOSOPHY AND BACKGROUND 
 

Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre was officially opened on August 10th, 1992 and this year 
celebrates 24 years of service. The name “Ishar” was chosen by a vote among the management 
committee, staff and volunteers and was adopted in April, 1995. 

Ishar operates with a philosophy grounded in the ‘Social Model of Health’ and has adopted a style of 
service that focuses on the healing of lifestyle related problems that detrimentally affect the health 
and wellbeing of women of all ages, particularly those from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds. In other words, the ‘medical’ condition of women seeking the services of the Centre is 
not separated from the real life interconnections of personal, social, cultural, economic, race, age and 
gender related problems. Women are provided with information, advice, counselling, training and/or 
support so that they are empowered to deal with the problems themselves, or they are referred on 
to a more appropriate agency. 

Ishar’s vision is “Inspiring women, families and communities”. Ishar’s intention is that it be a place of 
health and healing, happiness and peace, meeting real health and wellbeing requirements of women 
from different cultural backgrounds. This is achieved through a service delivery model that is flexible 
and responsive to the needs of women and their families. Strategies used include outreach, individual 
counselling, home visiting, in-house group work, advice, mediation, advocacy and referral services 
delivered by a team of multi-skilled professional staff and contracted bilingual community educators. 

A culturally appropriate health service such as the one provided by Ishar aims to benefit society as a 
whole. It encourages women to take care of their own emotional and physical wellbeing by accessing 
services which are appropriate to their health needs. 

During the last financial year Ishar made more than 52,000 contacts with people from over 80 cultural 
backgrounds. Despite the small number of core staff, the number of women of all ages using or being 
supported by the Centre increases every year. Unique to the Centre is the role of bi-cultural workers 
and commitment of the many volunteers. They come from a variety of backgrounds and take time out 
of their busy lives to contribute their knowledge, skills, wisdom and enthusiasm. 

In 1997 Ishar was the winner of the Community Service Industry Award for services to children, young 
people, families and the community. In 2002, Ishar was awarded the tender for a new metropolitan- 
wide service – the Multicultural Carer Support and Skills Development Program funded by the Mental 
Health Commission which has since become an intrinsic part of Ishar’s core services. In 2006 Ishar 
was a finalist in Health Way’s recognition of excellence in health promotion for Healthier Lifestyle 
Choices for CaLD Women. In 2007 Ishar received the Community Services Award for Innovative Service 
Delivery awarded by the Office of Multicultural Interests. 

In 2012, Ishar’s CEO, Mrs Andrea Creado was awarded the ‘Woman of Achievement Award’ from Zonta 
International and Ishar was inducted into the WA Women’s Hall of Fame. 

Over its lifetime, Ishar has grown from a local gender-based health service to a much larger service 
supporting and empowering women from CaLD backgrounds in all  aspects of their health and 
wellbeing. 

In 2015 Ishar successfully re-tendered for the delivery of Women’s Health Services for CaLD women 
and remains the only centre to provide specialised services for humanitarian refugee and migrant 
women. 

In September 2017 Ishar will celebrate 25 years of service to the multicultural community. This will 
be a time for reflection, a celebration of all that has been achieved, and a time to look to the future 
with positivity and hope for even better health outcomes for CaLD women and their families. 
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Please Note:  The version of the Annual Report printed for distribution at the Annual General 
Meeting included the Chairperson’s Message printed in the third person.  The on-line 
reproduction of the Chairperson’s Message is printed in the first person.  The content of the 
message is identical. 
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON 

 
Reflecting on the past year, a one word description just doesn't work.  That's because 2016-
17 was a year of both consolidation and renewal for Ishar Multicultural Women's Health 
Centre.   

 
Ishar settled in to its second year following a significant loss of funding in 2015.  Our financial 
position remains stable despite the uncertainties that go hand in hand with time-limited 
government funding.   

 
In 2016 the Board said goodbye to three valued members - Chair Tara Ludlow, Vice Chair 
Bettine Heathcote, and Grace Mugabe.    

 
Tara joined the Board in 2007, and was Chair from 2014 to 2016.  In addition to the 
professional experience and expertise Tara brought to the Board, I appreciated her patience, 
calmness and good humour.    

 
Bettine was the Board’s Vice Chair from 2014 to 2016, after joining the Board in 2011.  
Bettine’s breadth of professional experience, and her warmth, energy and wisdom were 
particularly noteworthy. 

 
Grace Mugabe was a Board member from 2013 to 2016.  We're delighted that Grace offered 
to continue her involvement by remaining on Ishar's Finance committee.  Grace’s financial 
expertise is invaluable. 

 
We welcome three new members to Ishar's Board of Directors - Sandy McKiernan, Fran 
Ferreira and Buena Kortum.   We are confident that the Board has the right mix of expertise 
to see us through this strategic period and beyond.  You might like to read the Board 
members’ biographies - these can be found on Ishar’s website.   
 
I thank all Ishar's Board Directors for the time and energy they devote to this role.  Extra 
thanks are due to Vice Chair, Dr Jaya Dantas, who regularly provides input and advice on 
matters that arise outside of our formal meeting cycles. 

 
Plans for recognising Ishar's 25th anniversary commenced in early 2017.  These plans 
included commissioning Murdoch University to complete an exploratory study of the impact 
of Ishar's work - to accurately quantify the social return on investment from Ishar's core 
funding.  We know that Ishar's work delivers a great deal more than what is purchased in 
each contract, and we wanted to put a dollar figure on that extra value.  We are pleased with 
the findings, which were unveiled during Ishar's birthday celebrations in September.  We 

hope to secure a grant to build on this study, to provide a fuller picture of the value of Ishar's 
program delivery and collaboration with other agencies. 

 
I would like to thank Ishar's staff members for their loyalty, hard work, and commitment.  
Working for an organisation whose future is never certain beyond the current funding cycle 
can be stressful.  I thank you all for your patience and dedication. 

 
Special thanks go to Jan Ryan, who left after 17 years of service as Ishar's Health Services 
Manager.  We thank Jan for her significant contribution to Ishar's important work. 

 
Particular mention must be made of Ishar’s CEO Andrea Creado, who successfully manages 
staff delivering a range of programs, constant demands from funding bodies and partner 
agencies, and the expectations of stakeholders ranging from clients to Ministers, within a tight 
budget.  Andrea does this with great foresight, skill and forbearance; her stewardship of Ishar 
is exemplary.  
 
Ishar’s key strength is its connection to a strong membership base and grassroots community 
support.  I thank Ishar's members and clients for their support - you keep us all true to Ishar's 
vision and purpose.  Our loyal and engaged client base helps Ishar stand out in the health and 
community services sector as a unique organisation. 
 
This year Ishar has taken stock of its position and set its strategic direction for a three year 
period.  I congratulate all the Ishar staff for their input in to the 2017-2020 Strategic Plan. 
 
Ishar will remain true to its core purpose - to provide inclusive, holistic and culturally sensitive 
services for women and their families promoting healthy communities - within its three Service 
Streams: Women’s Health, Family Support and Carer Support. 
 
From now until 2020, Ishar will focus on five strategic goals:  

 Collaborative Organisational Culture 

 Expansion of Programs within Current Service Streams 

 Financial Sustainability and Growth 

 Integrated and Contemporary IT System  

 Increased Brand Recognition 
 
I urge you to consider what role you might play in helping Ishar achieve its goals over the next 
three years and beyond.   
 
 Ishar’s future is up to all of us. 
 
 

Clare Moynihan 
Chairperson 
Board of Directors. 
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REPORT BY THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
 

In 2017 I completed ten years as the CEO of Ishar and to mark this milestone I spent some time 

reflecting on some of the challenges Ishar has overcome and how it has changed in one decade. Part 

of my reflection was reading the Annual Reports for the past decade and one common theme came 

across strongly - while Ishar has always faced challenges these have all been in relation to funding. 

This uncertainty, and often loss, of funding has led to the forfeiture of some very good programs and 

staff members. However, each time, the organisation has realigned itself and survived, mainly due to 

the people who directly serve the clients - bicultural workers, front office staff, project officers and 

managers who make the best use of available resources and continue to work with a positive attitude. 

Ishar has been served by some very loyal and resilient staff and I would like to acknowledge Jan Ryan 

who worked with Ishar for 17 years as a nurse and Health Services Manager. Jan was a friend and 

confidant to many staff members and her quiet comforting manner will be sorely missed at Ishar. We 

wish her all the best in her semi-retirement and the new career she is forging for herself in reflexology 

and health consultancy services. 

I would also like to acknowledge Daksha Karia and Lynda Tully for their diligent work in supporting the 

clinic and for Dr. Reid who passionately served the clients for seven years – her excellent skills as a 

doctor, her compassion and intelligence will be a huge gap to fill at Ishar. 

Ishar has been very fortunate to replace key staff in the Health Services team and we welcome Rachel 

Pearce as the Health Services Manager and Lana Hogan as the Nurse supporting the clinic. With their 

professionalism, enthusiasm and new ideas they are already proving to be a big asset to Ishar. 

Each year Ishar partners with organisations to deliver new projects and last year was no exception. 

Four new projects were delivered - a community led intervention to prevent radicalisation, a 

Photovoice project in partnership with Curtin University, Think Global Act Local - a community led 

program for women to develop local solutions which can have global impact- delivered in partnership 

with the One World Centre, and a Positive Parenting program that was supported by Relationships 

Australia. 

In addition to the special projects and regular activities, the staff and Board spent time developing the 

new strategic plan; updating the policy and procedures manuals; reviewing the risk management plans 

and also the Constitution. 

An integral aspect of working with a specialised group of clients is the ability to share the knowledge 

gained with other service providers and Ishar staff do this by participating on various committees. This 

year Ishar was represented on more than twenty committees ranging from the Advisory Panel for the 

New WA Museum to local steering committees for various programs. 

While this year was as busy as every other year a lot of ground work was also completed in preparation 

for the events that will occur in the 2017-2018 financial year. In September, Ishar will celebrate its 

25th Anniversary and to honour this occasion a report will be launched on the Impact of Ishar’s services 

commissioned through Murdoch University. Ishar will also need to tender for all its major programs - 

The Women’s Health Services, Carer Support Program and the Settlement Grants Program, in addition 

to the ongoing funding applications for various short term projects.  New programs will be launched 

– Neighbourhood Mothers program including a perinatal service; ‘Lets Create’ - a community arts 

project, ‘English for Employment’ an education and skills development program designed to help 

women find employment, and a Suicide Prevention program. 

Ishar will also continue to actively look for funds to support and grow the Domestic Violence Support 

Program. 

Delivering over 40 activities, partnering with over twenty agencies, hosting 3 students on long 

placement and delivering in excess of 52,000 service contacts to women from 85 ethnicities in addition 

to ensuring all paperwork, policies and procedures are relevant and updated requires dedication and 

a lot of hard work. For this I would like to thank all the staff and volunteers for their enthusiasm and 

loyalty. The whole is nothing but a sum of its parts and Ishar is a fabulous organisation because of the 

staff who choose to work here and the volunteers who choose to share their skills here. 

Every organisation needs good governance in order to flourish and Ishar is extremely fortunate to be 

led by a Board of professional women who, besides being passionate about improving services for 

CaLD women, also have extensive knowledge and experience in many areas of finance, law, contract 

management, academia, organisation management and health consultancy. I would like to thank the 

Board members for guiding me and the organisation with diligence. 

The constant flow of new clients and the fact that all services are not just full to capacity but have 

considerable waiting lists indicates that Ishar’s members and clients find the services relevant and 

useful. This gives us encouragement to continuously improve our services and optimally utilise 

resources to achieve sustainable outcomes for women and their families. 

In closing I will state that for the next year each day will be dedicated to ensuring Ishar continues to 

exist and keeps its mission alive. 

 
 
 
 

Andrea Creado 

CEO, October 2017 
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HEALTH SERVICES REPORT 
Program Funding provided by WA Department of Health 
Program Manager: Jan Ryan (to April 2017) and Rachel Pearce (from May 
2017) 

 

The health services team has continued to work efficiently and effectively throughout the 
year to ensure the increase in demand for services continues to be met despite funding 
constraints. Many thanks for the hard work of the team comprising of: 

 Dr Christine Reid General Practitioner 

 Nicola Roberts Midwife 

 Dr Carol Kaplanian Counsellor 

 Dr Bernadette Wright Clinical Psychologist 

 Champo Ngweshe Health Promotion Officer 

 Lynda Tulley Clinic Coordinator 

 Daksha Karia Clinic Officer 

 Amuna Ali Crèche Worker 

 Fam Tin Thei Support Worker 

 Hala Soliman Exercise Instructor 

 Stina Boro Yoga Instructor 

 Nilda Eisen Project Officer 

 
MEDICAL CLINIC 

 
The medical clinic continued to be in demand with a 4-5 week waiting list. The clinic was open 
3 ½ - 4 days each week,  with women attending for  a variety of health issues. Longer 
appointments were offered to all women due to language difficulties and health issues of 
considerable complexity. The most frequent health issues were pap smears, contraception, 
menstrual and hormonal issues and antenatal care. 

 

Dr Christine Reid continued to provide excellent medical and antenatal care encompassing all 
sexual and reproductive health issues. Her commitment and passion for women’s health, 
combined with administrative support from Lynda and Daksha made a dedicated team, 
providing a nurturing and caring service. One hundred and seventy nine clinics were 
conducted with 2,887 consultations for 1,361 individual women. 

 

Ishar has continued its relationship with Crossing Borders for Health, (a UWA medical student- 
led volunteer program), whose aim is to remove barriers to healthcare for humanitarian 
refugees and asylum seekers. 

Ishar’s health service engaged with the medical students to increase their cultural 
competency and awareness. Students had the opportunity to sit in with the doctor and 
observe her consultations, help the women to fill in their paper work and assist with the 
weekly women's groups. The feedback from the students has been very positive and the 
program will continue next year. The following 33 students attended Ishar: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MIDWIFERY 

 

Nicola Roberts continued in the position of midwife at Ishar, providing antenatal clinical care 
and postnatal care (in conjunction with Dr Christine Reid), antenatal education sessions and 
coordination of the mother’s group. Nicola’s passionate nature and professionalism has 
enabled this program to grow, with many women returning with subsequent pregnancies, as 
well as recommending the service to other members of their community. 

 

There were 105 new referrals to the midwifery program and 1,345 contacts made. The 
antenatal clinic was conducted over 1.5 to 2 days a week. Unfortunately, tours of Osborne 
Park Hospital were not offered to antenatal women this year as the program was too busy. 
While the majority of clients were self-referrals, referrals were also received from Osborne 
Park Hospital (OPH); King Edward Memorial Hospital (KEMH); Community Nurse - Refugee 
Health; WA Humanitarian Entrant Health Service; local GPs; Metropolitan Migrant Resource 
Centre and Pregnancy Problem House. 109 referrals were made to other programs within 
Ishar – to Counselling and the Settlement Grants Program, as well as to external services 
including OPH; KEMH; Family Birth Centre; Joondalup Health Campus; Child Health Nurse; 
other GPs; OPH Physiotherapy, St John of God Hospital (SJoGH) Midland and OPH Social Work 
Department. Postnatal visits were offered to all women seen antenatally. 

 

The Mothers’ Group was originally commenced for women who received their pregnancy care 
at Ishar, but in 2016 – 17 women referred from other agencies were also accepted. Six to 
thirteen women attended each session. Different topics were discussed each week, some 
involving guest speakers. Interpreters were utilised depending on the needs of the mothers. 
Regular sessions in Kindermusik and Mum and Bubs Yoga continued. Women are welcome 
in the group until their youngest child is approximately one year old. This year a crèche 
worker was introduced to care for older siblings. Women participants are asked to evaluate 
the group 6 monthly and to make any suggestions for changes. One outcome of the evaluation 
was the women requesting more sessions involving cooking, so Foodbank was engaged to 
introduce their ‘Food Sensations’ program. 

 

The program continued to provide ‘continuity of care’ experiences for student midwives from 
Curtin and Notre Dame Universities. This was of benefit to the women who chose to 
participate as it offered them extra support and advocacy whilst exposing the students to the 
issues and experiences of women from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. 
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Ciara Aspinall 
Clare Bradley 
Katerina Yunli Chua 
Joanna Ho 
Tara Losic 
Charlotte McCallum 
Belinda Pinskier 
Mudra Shah 

Naomi Bath 
Ailsa Brown 
Lucy Davidson 
Gemma Jongeling 
Nelly Masala 
Jessie McCallum 
Saumya Rajgopal 
Tara Strapp 

Kristie Bernardo 
Samantha Brunt 
Kate Franklyn 
Marissa Loh 
Chelsea May 
Jessica Piggott 
Jasmine Robinson 
Shanti Srinivasan 

Emily Tan 
Nyomi Uduman 
Kylie Yu 

Yannis Tang 
Alice Vella 
Amy Zhang 

LayaleTayba 
Lu Weng 
Lei Zhou 

 



Frequency of Preceptorship to student midwives was increased over the past year, with 11 
graduate midwives from  Curtin University rotating through the clinic. All the students 
identified the value of the experience. 

 

The Midwife position continued to offer formal and informal education to other services and 
organizations, including presentations to graduate and post graduate midwives at Curtin 
University. 

 

Nicola continues to be a member of the Pregnancy and Early Childhood Oral Health Working 
Group, whose purpose is to develop an evidence-based model of care for oral health during 
the pregnancy and in the early childhood population in Western Australia (WA), by December 
2017. 

 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM 
 

This year Ishar continued to conduct a weekly physical activity program with a focus on fitness 
and flexibility. The exercise group was facilitated by Hala Soliman and Yoga classes were 
provided by Stina Boro. Both classes were very popular with the women and ran weekly 

 Community Legal Centre Mirrabooka 

 Crisis Care 

 Edmund Rice Centre 

 Fremantle Multicultural Centre 

 Gynaecologist 

 KEMH 

 Mercy Care 

 Midland Women’s Health Centre 

 Mirrabooka Child Health Centre 

 Mirrabooka Hub 

 Mirrabooka Library 

 Mirrabooka Medical Centre 
 Metropolitan  Migrant  Resource  Centre 

(MMRC) 

 
HEALTH EDUCATION/HEALTH PROMOTION 

 Multicultural Legal Centre 

 Multicultural Services Centre 

 Ngala 

 Osborne Park Hospital 

 Physiotherapist 

 Psychologist 

 Richmond Wellbeing Centre 

 Royal Lifesaving Society 

 Salvation Army 

 Social Worker 

 St Vincent De Paul 

 The Smith Family 
 Women’s Health and Family Services 

throughout the school terms. Attendances for the physical activity programs reached 992 for 
the year. 

 

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING AND THERAPEUTIC SUPPORT PROGRAM 
 

Dr Carol Kaplanian provided a caring, comprehensive counselling service one day per week. 
Her expertise in the area of family and domestic violence coupled with her passion and 
understanding of the cultural context affecting the women makes the counselling service 
highly sought after. 

 

This year, Dr Bernadette Wright, a Clinical Psychologist, has provided a weekly counselling 
service at Ishar’s premises. Dr Wright sees women under the GP Mental Health Care Plan 
(Better Access Initiative). 

 

A total of 309 individual counselling sessions were provided this year. The predominant 
mental health issues highlighted by both practitioners were anxiety, domestic violence, 
depression, trauma, grief and isolation. Both of the counselling programs have a 2-3 month 
waiting list and will continue next year. 

 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

Throughout the year, the information officer provided website, telephone, and in person 
information to more than 10,000 clients. 

While many clients were referred internally to a range of Ishar programs, the Information 
Officer and Health Service Staff referrals were made by to numerous external agencies 
including: 

This year the Health Education/Health Promotion Program developed under the flexible, 

responsive approach and professionalism of Champo Ngweshe, Ishar’s Health Promotion 

Officer. Her approach has enabled the program to engage with a diverse group of women 

both within and beyond Ishar’s programs. Health Education Sessions have been conducted 

at external agencies including ASeTTS, Edmund Rice Centre, Sudbury House, KEMH, MMRC, 

and Centrecare. 

Hepatitis WA worked with Ishar to provide a Hepatitis B information and screening program. 

A hepatitis information session was conducted for the Ishar Family Support Group followed 

by a one day Hepatitis B screening clinic at Ishar. The women were invited back the following 

week to receive their results and a first vaccination if required. A follow-up vaccination was 

arranged with a local pharmacy. 

557 women attended Health Education Information Sessions during the year. 

The Health Promotion Officer also attended events such as Mirrabooka Harmony Day, 

International Women’s Day organised by the Ethnic Communities Centre (ECC) and the Silent 

March. 

Ishar’s Health Services Team continues to be represented on various steering committees 
including: 

 

 Womens and Newborn Health Network Executive Advisory Committee (inactive from 
January 2017) 

 The NETFA National Service Provider Network. 
 Maternity Services Update Committee 

 Adult Migrant Education Program 
(AMEP) 

 Breast Screen 
 Centrecare 

 Pregnancy & Early Childhood Oral Health Committee 

 Ethnic Disability Advocacy Centre (EDAC) Board of Management 

 City of Stirling  Community Health Centre Mirrabooka  Humanitarian Entrant Interagency Committee 
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 Social Inclusion meeting ,North Metropolitan Public Health Unit 

 Food Coalition Advisory group, North Metropolitan Public Health Unit 

 CaLD Inpatient Experience Reference Group , North Metropolitan Public Health Unit 

 Community Advisory Group , North Metropolitan Public Health Unit 

 City of Stirling – Mirrabooka Community Advisory Group 

 City of Stirling – Disability Advisory Panel 

 
 

Ishar Health Service Team have also been involved in consultations at the request of: 
 

 Department of Health, Senior Development Officer for Health Networks 
re – Engaging with CALD Communities 

 

 Zonta International 
re - Domestic Violence in CALD communities 

 

 KEMH neonatal unit 
re – cultural issues 

 

 UWA School of Business Research 
Re - Family and Domestic Violence and CaLD women 

 

In addition to Core funding from the Department of Health, Ishar received funding for other 
health and wellbeing - related projects including: 

 

‘DARING TO SPEAK’ 

This year Ishar received a Community Crime Prevention Fund grant from the WA Police to 
conduct the ‘Daring to Speak’ program. This program was coordinated by Ishar's Health 
Promotion Officer, Champo Ngweshe and facilitated by Dr Carol Kaplanian in her role as FGM 
and FDV (CaLD) Research Project Officer (Education and Training) Women’s Health Clinical 
Support Programs, at the WA Department of Health. 

The program offers in-depth emotional, social and practical support, provided by Ishar’s 
Health Promotion Officer, to women with lived experience of domestic violence. Referrals 
are received from numerous external agencies including WA Police, GP’s, hospitals, as well as 
‘walk-ins’ following the word-of-mouth spread of information about the program. The weekly 
group session is fully subscribed at 15 members, and there is a permanent waiting list. 

Victims of family and domestic violence are provided with information, education, strategies 
and skills to address personal family and domestic violence incidents. The program aims to 
empower women with the strength and self-belief to recognise their trauma and take positive 
steps to remove themselves from abusive situations. 

 
 

STRONGER COMMUNITIES PROGRAM 

Ishar received a grant under the Clinic and Workplace Improvement project from the 
Infrastructure  Investment  Division  of  the  Department  of  Infrastructure  and  Regional 

Development for capital improvements. This enabled the purchase of an autoclave, new 
reception desk and telephone system and an extension of the clinic filing system. This grant 
was fully expended by 30th May 2017. 

 

PINK LADIES BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 

This program, coordinated by Nilda Eisen was commenced in September 2015 and was 
completed in September 2016. It was funded by Cancer Australia under the Ralph Lauren Pink 
Pony Seeding Grants Campaign (RLPPC) an international initiative aiming to reduce disparities 
in care in medically underserved communities. In Australia the RLPPC supports initiatives to 
improve access to quality information, support and services for women with breast cancer in 
local communities. 

It has been Ishar’s experience that CaLD women often prefer to access multicultural services 
attended by women of similar cultures and with readily available interpreting services. 
Therefore the intention of this project was to provide a group support program to women of 
CaLD background who were experiencing difficulties in accessing support services while 
undergoing breast cancer treatment. 

In response to need the parameters were expanded over the duration of the project. This 
involved educating CaLD women about breast cancer, and the medical and support services 
available, along with individual support to women affected by breast cancer. Ishar will 
continue this support through to December 2017. 
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CARERS SUPPORT PROGRAM REPORT 2016/2017 
Program funding provided by the Mental Health Commission 
Program Manager: Rehab Ahmed 

 
With thanks to the Carer Support Team comprising: 

 Project Officer: Danielle Lobo 

 Project Officer-Client services: Cherylann MaGee 
 Support Workers: 

o Razieh Aghabalaei Matanagh 
o Wynne Ong 
o Hoda Soliman, 
o Remaz Ibrahim 

 

Carer Support Services and Programs are designed for women or men from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds caring for someone with mental health issues, physical 
and/or intellectual disability. The level of support varies dependent upon need and may 
include case work using a person centred approach, group activities and information delivered by 
services providers and other stakeholders, carer respite and group outings, and / or internal / external 
referrals to relevant service providers. 
In the last 12 months there were 946 client contacts including group activities, outings, 
individual casework, three carer respites, and involvement in two major projects – ‘Photo 
Voice’ and ‘Act Local Be Global’. 

 

Location of Carer Support Programs 
Mirrabooka - Wednesdays weekly - Multilingual 
Bentley - Tuesdays weekly - Multilingual 
The carer programs operate on a weekly basis during each school term. Group activities 
include information sessions on mental health and general wellbeing, in addition to arts, craft, 
and a range of outings and social activities. 

 

In the past 12 months programs and activities included: 

Training, Education and Information sessions: 

 Brain Health 
 Wellness Journals: 

o Brain Ambulance has created a pilot workbook as part of a CaLD Community Suicide 
Prevention Project. 

o The purpose of the workbook is to enable a conversation (avoiding the use of clinical 
jargon) about mental health issues within CaLD communities. 

o To introduce the concept of mental health and wellness to be used in CaLD 
communities. 

 Sleep Awareness 

 Centrelink – Available Services and Supports 

 Centrelink – Digital Services 

 Womens Health – Bowel and Bladder Health 

 Womens Health - Breast Cancer Awareness and Checking 
 Fraud, Scams, Financial Security, Online Security 
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HEALTH SERVICES 
Country of Origin 

United Arab Emirates 2 

Bangladesh 1 

Bhutan 4 

Chile 2 

Czech Republic 1 

Egypt 5 

Greece 1 

Hungary 1 

Iraq 52 

Japan 11 

Afghanistan 94 

Boznia Herzegovina 9 

Cambodia 14 

China 29 

Germany 2 

Eritrea 14 

Guinea 3 

Indonesia 12 

Iran 71 

Kenya 12 

Austria 1 

Burundi 3 

Canada 2 

Colombia 5 

Denmark 1 

Ethiopia 36 

HongKong 13 

Ireland 3 

Italy 9 

Kuwait 1 

Australia 78 

Brazil 1 

Congo 10 

Christmas Island 1 

Estonia 2 

Ghana 2 

Croatia 7 

India 49 

Jordan 2 

South Korea 1 

Lebanon 4 Sri Lanka 3 Liberia 5 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 1 

Macedonia 24 Myanmar 264 Moldavia 1 Mongolia 2 

Macau 1 Mauritius 5 Malaysia 14 Nigeria 2 

Nepal 5 New Zealand 9 Papua New Guinea 1 Philippines 9 

Pakistan 10 Palestine 1 Poland 5 Romania 1 

Russia 6 Saudi Arabia 1 Sudan 31 Singapore 6 

Sierra Leone 3 Somalia 18 El Salvador 1 Syria 37 

Thailand 26 Turkey 2 Taiwan 5 Ukraine 2 

Uganda 2 United Kingdom 13 Unknown 76 Venesuela 2 

Vietnam 360 Vanuatu 1 Samoa 1 South Africa 9 

Zambia 3 Zimbabwe 6   

 



 Identifying and Managing Anxiety and Depression 

 Spiers Centre – Services 

 Catholic Homes – Services 

 Ethnic Disability Advocacy Centre (EDAC) – Services 
 Liver Health 

In collaboration with Avivo Ishar was able to assist carers to plan a short break for themselves and 
their care person. Non-English speaking clients were assisted in completing the Avivo Application 
for Funding Form. Other assistance was provided as needed to research suitable accommodation, 
activities and other support. 

 Stress Management and Relaxation 

 Act, Belong, Commit 

 Volunteering WA 

 Organ Donor 

 Helping Minds 
 

Health and Wellbeing 

 Exercise classes 

 Latin dancing 

 DoTERRA Essential Oils 

 Make Up and Facial Sessions 

 Yoga 

 Art Therapy Sessions 

 Meditation 
 

Group Therapy and Social Activities 

 Uthando Doll Making 
 Act Local Be Global (One World Centre) - To foster community participation in thinking 

globally and acting locally 

 Quilling 

 Garden Craft 

 Cultural Celebration Lunch 

 Mandela Stone Art 

 Glass Painting 

 Bingo 

 Canvas Art 

 Mosaic Tiling 

 Photovoice Project (Curtin University) 

 Hairstyling Sessions 

 Flower Making 

 Sewing 

 Jewellery Making 
 

Outings and Respites: 
During the last twelve month period 3 breaks for carers have been organised and facilitated. This 
was made possible with funding support from Independent Living Centre and Carers WA. These 
respite programs have been very successful and are looked forward to with anticipation by the 
ladies. It is an opportunity for rest and relaxation, so formal activities are deliberately kept to a 
minimum. However information sessions and activities supportive of self-care, positive mental 
health and wellbeing were incorporated into the 2 Day Respite. 

Respite, Day Trips and Outings 

 Nicholson’s Bar and Grill 

 Araluen 

 Canning River Café 

 Margaret River Chocolate Factory 
 Day  Trip  to  Mandurah  –  Dolphin 

Cruise, Lunch, Miniature Village 

 ‘Have a Go Expo’ 

 Pan Pacific – Monterey’s Restaurant 
 

Partnerships: 

 Carers WA 

 Independent Living Centre 

 Avivo 

 Red Cross 

 
 

Acknowledgement to: 

 One World Centre 

 Mental Health Commission 

 Curtin University 

 Day   Respite   Northern   Suburbs   – 
Massage, Nails, Lunch 

 2 Day Respite in Scarborough Beach 

 Walter River Café 

 Swan Valley Oasis Restaurant 

 Multicultural Consultation Café 

 PappaRich Cannington 

 International Womens Day 
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GOING FORWARD & CALD WOMEN OF CANNING (CWC) PROGRAMS: REPORT 2016/2017 

Program funded by Westpac Bank & City of Canning 
Manager: Rehab Ahmed 

 

Thanks go to the team: 

 Project Officer: Danielle Lobo 

 Support Workers: 
o Razieh Aghabalaei Matanagh, 
o Wynne Ong, 
o Hoda Soliman, 
o Remaz Ibrahim 

 
A fantastic year has been had by the ladies attending the weekly groups. The program has delivered 

information sessions encouraging physical and mental health and wellbeing, as well as outings and 

social activities specifically for women from CaLD backgrounds over 40 years of age. The ladies have 

also been involved in the ‘Act Local Be Global’ Project delivered in partnership with One World Centre 

and funded by Lotterywest. This has involved recognition and celebration of culture with the group 

coming together to support other women in our community. There has been a significant increase in 

the number of women attending on a regular basis, confirming the need for seniors programs offering 

an alternative to social isolation through the dynamics of the group. Within this environment women 

are able to learn skills, celebrate diversity and culture, and build friendships by connecting with other 

women. 

 In the last 12 months there were 1084 client contacts including group activities and outings 

 
In the past 12 months activities included: 

 
 

Training, Education and Information Sessions: 

 Wellness Journals: 
o Brain Ambulance has created a pilot workbook as part of a CaLD Community Suicide 

Prevention Project. 
o The purpose of the workbook is to enable conversation about mental health issues 

without the use of clinical jargon within the CaLD communities 
o To introduce the concept of mental health issues and to be used in CaLD communities 

 Spiers Centre – Services 

 Catholic Homes – Services 

 Womens Health – Bowel and Bladder Health 

 Womens Health - Breast Cancer Awareness and Checking 

 Ethnic Disability Advocacy Centre (EDAC) – Services 

 Liver Health 

 Stress Management and Relaxation 

 Act Belong Commit 

 Volunteering WA 
 Organ Donor 
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 Helping Minds 

 Fraud, Scams, Financial Security, Online Security 

 Identifying and Managing Anxiety and Depression 

 Brain Health 

 Sleep Awareness 

 Centrelink – Available Services and Supports 

 Centrelink – Digital Services 

 

Health and Wellbeing 

 Exercise classes 

 Latin dancing 

 DoTERRA Essential Oils 

 Make Up and Facial Sessions 

 Yoga 

 Art Therapy Sessions 

 Meditation 

 
 

Group Therapy and Social activities 

 Uthando Doll Making 
 Act Local Be Global (One World 

Centre) - To foster community 
participation in thinking globally and 
acting locally 

 Quilling 

 Garden Craft 

 Cultural Celebration Lunch 

 Mandela Stone Art 

 Glass Painting 

 Bingo 

 Canvas Art 

 Mosaic Tiling 

 Photovoice Project (Curtin University) 

 Hairstyling Sessions 

 Flower Making 

 Sewing 

 Jewellery Making 
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 Day Trips and Outings 

 Nicholson’s Bar and Grill 

 Araluen 

 Canning River Café 

 ‘Have a Go Expo’ 

 Pan Pacific – Monterey’s Restaurant 

 Walter River Café 

 Swan Valley Oasis Restaurant 

 Multicultural Consultation Café 

 PappaRich Cannington 
 International Womens Day 

 

Acknowledgement to: 

 City of Canning 
 Westpac 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Share The Dignity 
Greg’s Discount Chemist Morley 

 Beyond Blue – Personal testimony of overcoming anxiety and depression 

 Be Friend – Social networking and connection 
 Helping Minds – 3 part series on de-stigmatising and normalizing mental health, and 

how to address mental health issues 

 Act Belong Commit – New mum’s self-care 

 
Activities so far have included: 

 Art therapy 

 Social outings 

 Mosaic tile craft 

 Meditation 

 Jewellery making 

 Canvas art 

 Yoga 

  
 

 “A PILOT COMMUNITY-LED INTERVENTION TO PREVENT RADICALISATION” PROGRAM 
 

ACT LOCAL BE GLOBAL PROJECT 

This project was funded by Lotterywest and managed by One World Centre, in partnership 
with Ishar Multicultural Women's Health Centre, City of Bassendean, and William Langford 
Centre. 

Women from a number of existing Ishar groups, particularly the 40+ group, participated. The 
aim was to engage communities to think globally and act locally, whilst working together and 
learning from each other. The project drew out rich stories and experiences from the women 
who participated, and who then turned these stories into ideas, visions and actions that would 
impact their greater community. The women participated in sharing, celebrating and 
showcasing their many cultures. They also designed postcards with messages of hope in 
different languages, handmade bags, and filled them with gifts to be given to women living in 
homeless or domestic violence shelters in Perth. The project finale involved all three 
organisations and was a large celebration meal with performances. The women of Ishar 
performed traditional dances and were the hit of the night. 

PEER SUPPORT AND MENTORING PROJECT 

(Suicide Prevention Funding) 

This project is a campaign of activities and information to increase positive mental health and 
coping skills, awareness, education, and knowledge of resources, in turn reducing the risk and 
incidence of suicide. Beginning in January 2017 and continuing until December 2017, Ishar 
will run a total of 40 groups throughout the project. 

Information Sessions so far have included: 

 Mind and brain health 

 Act Belong Commit - Staying mentally healthy 

 Seniors Recreation Centre WA – Socialisation, connection, staying active 

 Juniper – Stress Management and Relaxation 

This project was funded by the Office of Multicultural Interests. 

This Program meets the objectives of Strengthening the Capacity of Culturally Diverse 
Communities with a strategic focus on Parenting and Family Support. The program focuses 
on two important prevention features: 

Community Led Intervention and the Role of Mothers. 

The program consists of a selection of significant topics to prevent radicalisation by 

addressing the following: 

 Information on warning signs of radicalisation 

 Parenting skills training 

 Self-confidence training 

 Meeting and communicating with other mothers/women 

 Information, education and  mentoring of  mothers/women to address the issues 

causing radicalisation of young people 

 General health, wellbeing and social skills development 
Ishar is delivering forums and information sessions under the name of Parenting Pathways to 

address the potential radicalisation of young people in the Mirrabooka community. 
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EMPOWERMENT AND HEALTH PROMOTION FOR WOMEN: THE PHOTOVOICE PROJECT 

This project, funded by Healthway, is being conducted by Professor Jaya Dantas & Anita Lumbus from 
Curtin University, in partnership with Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre. 

 
The participants are able to: 

 Learn photography in a small group with a professional photographer 

 Share stories of resettlement in Australia through their photos 

 Exhibit their chosen photos in a community exhibition 

 Have a voice on the needs of humanitarian entrant women beginning a new life in Western 
Australia 

SETTLEMENT GRANTS PROGRAM 
Program funded by Federal Department of Social Services - DSS 
Manager: Andrea Creado 

 
Ishar thanks the Coordinator: Marina Aleksovski 

 

Ishar has been delivering the Settlement Grants Program, funded by the Department of Social 

Services, for seven years. Women and their families who arrived on an eligible Humanitarian 

or Refugee visa within the last five years are assisted with their settlement in Australia. 

Settlement information is provided through individual casework, advocacy, group 

information sessions and referrals to appropriate organisations. Through these avenues, 

clients are supported to become self-reliant and participate to their full capacity in the 

Australian community. 

There were 147 individual SGP clients assisted in the 2016 – 2017 period with a total of 265 

appointments. The group information sessions that were held included 4 sessions on Core 

Settlement Services, 6 sessions on Living In Australia and Life Skills, 5 sessions on Employment, 

12 sessions on Health and 4 sessions on Parenting. There were a total of 457 attendances at 

these sessions. 

During this financial year, the coordinator also presented at 2 conferences: 

 24 April 2017 (60 people) 
Cyril Jackson conference for teachers - presentation with Champo Ngweshe – Health 
Promotions Officer – Cald Clients and Domestic Violence. 

 30 May 2017 (60 people) 
Conference Presentation to nurses and midwives 
King Edward Memorial Hospital 

 

And attended the 3 day ‘International Dignity 2017 Conference’ 

 ‘Dignity2017: International Conference’ held at Esplanade Hotel, Marine Terrace & 
Essex St, Fremantle WA 6160 - Monday 22nd May – Wednesday 24th May 2017 
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FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM 
Program funded by Federal Department of Social Services via Smith 
Family Inc. 

Program Manager: Sally Bower 
 

The Family Support Team have provided the very best service at all times. 
 

Support & Crèche Workers – 

NEIGHBOURHOOD MOTHERS 

A multicultural women’s group for mothers who have children up to 12 years old and an 
Australian residency of 10 years or less. 

Services provided are: 

 Parent Education Sessions - Information sessions to help develop parenting skills. 

Skills Development Sessions - Sewing machine instruction and practice, pattern making. 

Children’s crèche - Early learning and development activities, and rhyme time, provided for 
Negin Shahidi, 
Razieh Aghabalei Matanagh, 
Labiba Divanian, 
Rahimah Mohd Ziani, 
Kashfeen Aslam, 

Nazia Afzal, 
Mashair Fadlalaa, 
Huda Ibrahim Khaliel, 
Simin Soheilian, 
Hitomi Abbott 

children aged 0-4. 

Perinatal Support Service - Home visits to women at risk of post-natal depression - by referral 
only from hospitals, GP’s and other service providers. Provided by Ishar midwife. 

English Classes - Beginner and intermediate level of English language tuition. Provided by 
volunteer English as a Second Language teacher. 

 

Projects delivered under the Family Support area were Neighbourhood Mothers and 
Parenting Pathways. 

The Family Support projects provided information, discussion, activities and assistance to 
newly arrived mothers from humanitarian refugee backgrounds, youth and young children. 
Referrals to the program came from local service providers, social workers, psychologists, 
child health nurses and self-referral. Activities and topics of interest were parenting styles; 
values; preservation of culture; expectations within and between cultures; family 
relationships; women’s physical, mental and social health; legal system; domestic and family 
violence; social welfare; employment and careers; building self-confidence; art therapy, along 
with inspirational youth speakers at social outings and events. 

International Women’s Day and Harmony Week were celebrated. The planning for and success 
of events was measured and guided by the results from questionnaires completed by the participants. 

In total, 105 information sessions, workshops and community consultations were delivered 
to approximately 233 women primarily in Mirrabooka with several sessions held in the 
Banksia Grove area. Crèche facilities and activities were delivered to 110 children. Ten events 
were delivered to 247 youths. 

Across the two projects, 18 facilitators were engaged from various service providers such as 
YACWA, MYANWA (youth organizations) Relationships Australia, LearnED, Tafe, Centrelink, 
MercyCare, Centacare, Beyond Blue, Hepatitis WA, Act Belong Commit WA, Clan, PAVE, Angel 
Hands, Northern Suburbs Legal Centre, Royal Life Saving Association, Australian Multicultural 
Foundation and UWA. These events and sessions helped increase opportunities and quality 
of lifestyle, and improved awareness of the issues which could affect participants within the 
community. 

Clients from the Family Support Program were also valued contributors to, and participants 
in the Photovoice project which was undertaken in partnership with Curtin University and 
sponsored by the Health Department of W.A. Participants explored and documented their 
migration stories through photography and narrative and collectively produced a series of 
banners depicting themes such as pride of culture, and social and community belonging. 

PARENTING PATHWAYS 

This community-led intervention project focused on the development of a preventative 
approach in two areas that would address the potential radicalization of young people in the 
Mirrabooka community. Strengthening the capacity of young people to resist the attraction 
of radical  ideology and the role  and empowerment of mothers, was addressed in this 
strength-based program through the incorporation of education, confidence building and 
social inclusion together with community and professional participation. Questionnaires 
were used to gather information identifying specific needs. Deliverables were: 9 Women’s 
workshops, 35 information sessions, 10 youth events, 2 parent / child events. The events 
enabled the clients to engage in interactive and thought provoking discussions in a socially 
pleasing environment. Activities included art therapy, discussion forums, inspirational youth 
speakers, parenting information sessions, socializing events, skills engagement, themed 
movies and café conversations. 
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Family relationships Welfare Health Cultural outings Skills development 



 
 
 
 
 

STUDENT EDUCATION 

Ishar Multicultural Women's Health Centre regularly offers opportunities for tertiary students 

to undertake long placements (13 weeks) introducing them to clients and to the many 

activities and programs of service provision within an agency. By this means they are able to 

link theory to practice and gain an insight into future employment options and opportunities. 

In the past financial year 3 students have undertaken placements with Ishar: 

 Rose Inne – Social Work student – University of WA – June – September 2016 

 Elzara Wessling – Art Therapy student – Ikon Institute – September – December 2016 

 Megan Graves – Social Work Student – Curtin University – February – June 2017 

 Tamara Egloff – UWA – Internship – March - July 2017 

 

 
VOLUNTEERS 

Ishar is pleased to acknowledge the contribution made by volunteers who commit their time, 

energy and passion to the organisation and its clients. 

 Jan Schekkerman – Teacher of literacy and English as a Second Language classes. 

 Lesley Cangemi – Executive Assistant to the CEO. 

 Shomais Tebanian – Family Support Program 
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lshar Multicultural Women's Health Centre Inc 

Commomvealth Bank 

Conference Account 

Petty Cash 

1.021 913.051 Independent auditor's report to members 
 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 
 

 

Note 5 - Furnitu re & Equipment 

Equipment at Cost 

Accumulated Depreciation - Equipment 

Total Equipment 

 

Furniture Fittings at Cost 

Accumulated Depreciation - Furniture and   
Total Furniture and Fitti ngs 

Total Furniture and Equipment 

 
Note 6 - Trade and Other Payables 

 

 

Total Trade and Other Payables 

 

 

 
 

4 L160 35,782 

Opinion 

 
We have audited the financial report of lshar Multicultural Women's Health Centre Inc (the 

Association), which comprises the statement of financ ial position as at 30 June 2017, the 

statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in funds 

and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, 

including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the Committee's declaration. 
 

In our opinion the financial report of lshar Multicultural Women's Health Centre Inc has 

been prepared in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 

Commission Act 2012,  including: 

a) giving a true and fair view of the Association's financial position as at 30 June 2017 

and of its financial performance for the year then ended; and 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1, and 

Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

Basis for Opinion 
 

Note 7 - Provisions 

Employee Benefits 

Total Provisions 1 

 
8 - Income in Advance 

Grants in Advance 

Conference I ncome in Advance 

Total Income in Advance 

 
Note 9 - Reconciliation of Operating Surplus to Net Cash Flows from Operating 

Activities 

Operating  Surplus l .060 28.487 

Ac{jus/ments for: 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our 

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 

Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are 

independent of the Association  in accordance with the auditor independence requirements 

of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and the 

ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 

110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of 

the financial report in Australia . We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 

accordance with the Code. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 

provide a basis for our opinion. 

 

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CHARTERED  ACCOUNTANTS 
& ADVISORS 

Level 3, 15 Labouchere Road 

South Perth WA 6151 

PO Box 748 

Depreciation 

 

 

 

 

 
(increase) in trade and other receivables 

Cash Generated by Operati ng Activities 

__3_1"------'--- 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
I O 

 
We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of 

accounting . The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the 

Association's financial reporting responsibilities under the ACNC Act. As a result, the 

financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in 

respect of this matter. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

William Buck is an association of independent firms, each trading under the name of William Buck across 

Australia and New Zealand with affiliated offices worldwide . Liability limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation other than for acts or omissions of financial services  licensees . 

South Perth WA 6951 

Telephone: +61 8 6436 2888 

williambuck.com 
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26.185 

13.094 

l 

 32.487 62.779 

Movements in Working Capital: 

Increase (decrease) in trade & other payables 

  
(1 2.004) 

Decrease in provisions ( 14.746) (16;345) 

Increase in income in advance 64292 1 7.161 
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lshar Multicultural Women's Health Centre Inc lshar Multicultural Women's Health Centre Inc 

Independent auditor's report to members Independent auditor's report to members 
 

Responsibilities of the Committee Members for the Financial Report Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 

The Committee Members of the Association are responsible for the preparation of the 

financial report that gives a true and fair view and have determined that the basis of 

preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to meet the 

requirements of the ACNC Act and the needs of the members.  The Committee Members' 

responsibility also includes such internal control as the Committee Members determine is 

necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view 

and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 
In preparing the financial report, the Committee Members are responsible for assessing the 

Association's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing , as applicable , matters 

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 

Committee Members either intend to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or 

has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

 
The Committee Members are responsible for overseeing the Association's financial 

reporting process. 

Auditor's  Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a 

whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 

auditor's report that includes our opinion . Reasonable assurance is a high level of 

assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the 

Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in 

the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of 

users taken on the basis of this financial report. 

 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise 

professional judgement  and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We 

also: 

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, 

and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher 

than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery , intentional 

omissions , misrepresentations , or the override of internal control. 

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association's  internal control. 

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Committee Members. 

Conclude on the appropriateness  of the Committee Members' use of the going concern 

basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 

uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 

Association 's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 

uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the 

related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to 

modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 

the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 

Association to cease to continue as a going concern. 

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, 

including the disclosures,  and whether the financial report represents the underlying 

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation . 

 
We communicate with the Committee Members regarding, among other matters, the 

planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings , including any 

significant deficiencies  in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

 

 
 

William Buck Audit (WA) Pty Ltd 

ABN   7 125 012 124 

 
 
 
 

Co  ey Manifis 

Di ector 

Dated this 1gth day of September, 2017 
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